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Fjell
Fjell is designed by
Lars Tornøe for Fora
Form

Fjell is a conference chair with a sleek outside and a
soft inside. The chairs detailing tells a story of quality
and classic well constructed soft formal meeting chair.
The chair is avaliable in a variety of different bases
and different backrest heights. One might say; the
lower the back, the more informal space.

Technical information:
The seat and back are made of wood laminate
with cast cold foam.
The back is available in three different heights.
An aluminum bracket that provides a gap
between seat and back for easier cleaning.
The armrest has a steel bar and the cast
aluminum armrests,

Fjell is a well constructed conference
chair with effortless functionalty for
longer meetings.

Armrests are offered with and without leather

A classically designed and functional
conference chair, from formal meeting
spaces to smaller project rooms

4-star base: tilt, swivel and auto return. Gliders
in black plastic.

4 legs: Sahara Collection structured coating
and plastic slides.

4-star base with tilt, swivel and wheels: Soft
track, self-braking without load. Wheels are in
black plastic.
5-star base tilt, swivel with wheels: lockable in
upright position. Wheels with soft track, selfbraking without load. Wheels are in black
plastic.
Fjell without armrest are certified with Nordic
Ecolabel with textiles that are EU Ecolabel
certified.
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Models:

Inspiration:

Fjell 4-star base with wheels and Kvart
meeting table in oak at Fora Forms Oslo
Showroom

Fjell conferencechairs in meeting room at
Fora Fora

Fjell chair and Roma table

Fjell chair is avaliable in three different
back heights.

Fjell chair is avaliable in three different
back heights.

Fjell chair 4-star base with wheels in
conference room.
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Materials:
Steel

Black - Sahara

Fora Form AS

Ørsta

Head office: Fora Form, Box 4. N-6154 Ørsta Location: Mosflatevegen, N-6150
Ørsta

E: info@foraform.com

Oslo

Showroom: Pilestredet 75c, Entrance 38, N-0354 Oslo

NO 986 581 421 MVA

Bergen

Showroom: Eidsvågbakken 1, 5105 Eidsvåg, Bergen

Stockholm

Showroom: Adolf Fredriks Kyrkogata 15, SE-111 37 Stockholm. Sweden

T: +47 70 04 60 00
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